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industry although some parts are little more than 1000
miles south of the equator The great staple of the region
is sugar and as rainfall is sufficient or can be supplemented
b> irrigation almost ever} where along this coastal ribbon
each n\er \alle> has become a cane gro\\mg area \ feature
of de\elopment before the \\ar was the influx of Italian
settlers to the more tropical far north between Mack<F\ and
Cawns Sugar growing and dairying together \\ith cotton
growing and mining are the mam support of the 300000
\\hites who Irve in the coastal belt north of the Tropics This
constitutes the most successful attempt at tropical settlement
by the white race in the \\orld In addition to sugar growing
the cultivation of bananas has become an industry of some
importance Mackay is the chief centre for sugar refining
and export but Bimd&beig and Maryborough are also of
consequence in this industry The broad Fitzro\ \alley a
splendid grazing area opens out to Rockhawpton on the
coast the chief port and commercial cit> of central Queens
land Many minor irrigation schemes for sugar growing have
been introduced along the coast but the most important is
near Ayi in the Daw son valley
The highland region has alwavs been noted for its rich
mineral deposits although its production of gold and copper
is no longer as great as in former years The glory of
Mt Morgan has departed but rich fields exist elsewhere
Behind Cairns is the Chillagoe field noted for its tin and
copper Townsville is the outlet for the gold mining area
around Cttarters Towers while Maryborough is the port for
other mining areas around Gym pic Coal of good quality is
worked at Ipswich Bo e en and in the Dawson MacKenzie
coalfield Total output is however only about one sixth of
that of the iNorthern District coal mines of New South Wales
This mountain region is also important for the possibilities

